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Summary 
Examination of 64 translocations involving the major breakpoint region (mbr) of the BCL2 oncogene 
and the immunoglobulin heavy chain locus identified three short (14, 16, and 18 bp) segments 
within the mbr at which translocations occurred with very high frequency. Each of these dusters 
was associated with a 15-bp region of sequence homology, the principal one containing an octamer 
related  to X, the procaryotic activator of recombination. The presence of short ddetions and 
N nucleotide additions at the breakpoints, as well as involvement of J. and D. coding regions, 
suggested that these sequences served as signals capable of interacting with the VDJ recombinase 
complex, even though no homology with the traditional heptamer/spacer/nonamer (IgRSS) existed. 
Furthermore, the BCL2 signal sequences were employed in a bidirectional fashion and could 
mediate recombination of one mbr region with another. Segments homologous to the BCL2 
signal sequences flanked individual members of the XP family of diversity gene segments, which 
were themselves highly overrepresented in the reciprocal products (18q-) of BCL2 translocation. 
We propose that the x-like signal sequences of BCL2 represent a distinct class of recognition 
sites for the recombinase complex, responsible for initiating interactions between regions of DNA 
separated by great distances, and that BCL2 translocation begins by a recombination event between 
mbr and Dx~ X signals. Since recombinant joints containing X, not IgKSS,  occur in brain cells 
expressing RAG-1 (Matsuoka, M., F. Nagawa, K. Okazaki, L. Kingsbury, K. Yoshida, U. Muller, 
D. T. Larue, J. A. Winer, and H. Sakano. 1991. Science [Wash.  DC]. 254:81; reference 1), we 
further suggest that the product of this gene could mediate both BCL2 translocation and the 
first step of normal DJ assembly through the creation of X  joints, rather than signal or coding  joints. 
T 
he activation of some oncogenes occurs as a consequence 
of the genetic rearrangement accompanying  chromosome 
translocation (2, 3). The mechanisms responsible for such 
translocations have not, in most cases, been elucidated. In 
some lymphocyte malignancies, heptamer/nonamer signal se- 
quences identical to those found in Ig and TCR genes occur 
on the oncogene-bearing chromosome. These signals direct 
recombination events which, while taking place at aberrant 
sites within the oncogene locus, are otherwise normal rear- 
rangements mediated by the lymphocyte VDJ recombinase. 
Thus, the two breakpoints representing reciprocal products 
of such translocations have the form of a signal joint, in which 
the participating heptamer/nonamer signals from each chro- 
mosome are precisely apposed, and a coding  joint, in which 
several extra nucleotides (N) connect the recombined DNA 
from the two parental chromosomes (4, 5). As often occurs 
in physiological rearrangements leading to Ig gene coding 
joints, short deletions of each parental DNA may be found 
at the site of the translocation/rearrangement (6). 
The BCL2 oncogene was discovered by a detailed molec- 
ular analysis of the t(14;18) translocation which occurs in 90% 
of human follicular lymphoma (7). Although this oncogene 
spans more than 200 kb, nearly 70% of the translocations 
are located within a 150-bp segment at the untranslated end 
of exon 3, designated the major breakpoint region, or mbr 1 
(8-10).  The translocation breakpoints consist of the 5' end 
1 Abbreviations  used  in  this  paper:  AFP, oL-fetoprotein; ALL,  acute 
lymphocytic leukemia; DPDLL, diffuse poorly differentiated lymphocytic 
lymphomas; IgRSS, Ig gene recombination signal sequences; m/r, major 
breakpoint region; MDSU, Molecular Diagnostics Laboratory at Stanford 
University; MGH, Massachusetts General Hospital; NEMC, New England 
Medical Center. 
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joint (see Hg.  1). The canonical structure and remarkable 
specifidty of site selection for BCL2 translocation have been 
attributed to the presence of two sets of heptamer/nonamer 
sequences, loosely related to the Ig gene recombination signal 
sequences (IgRSS), located at nearby positions in the mbr (see 
Fig. 1). Since these signals are oriented in opposite directions, 
a pseudo-D element is created (8). It has been proposed that 
this  pseudo-D element undergoes rare, interchromosomal 
recombination with J. segments on chromosome 14 through 
the action of the VDJ recombinase. However, DNA sequence 
analysis of the initial group of BCL2 breakpoints (8-11) re- 
vealed that these did not cluster within the coding sequence 
of the pseudo-D element, as would be predicted by the pro- 
posed model (Fig.  1). Furthermore, the reciprocal transloca- 
tions never contained the expected Jn-3'mbr signal joint. In- 
stead, the 3' portion of the mbr was appended through a second 
coding joint to a D. segment 40-kb upstream of J. (Fig.  1; 
see also below). This arrangement and the deletion of the 
intervening D,-J, interval presaged a more complex, mul- 
tistage process (6,  12). 
Although the siting of breakpoints on chromosome 14 
(J./D. coding) strongly implicated the VDJ recombinase in 
the creation of BCL2 translocations, the unsatisfactory rela- 
tionship of breakpoint locations on chromosome 18 to puta- 
tive IgRSS left open the possibility that other determinants 
within the mbr were responsible for the targeting of translo- 
cations. Clearly, functional considerations, such as the dele- 
tion of transcriptional regulatory or mRNA processing signals 
just distal to the mbr, might have played a role. It was also 
possible, however, that the mbr possessed recombination signals 
distinct from IgRSS that were critical for rearrangement. We 
chose to investigate this latter hypothesis after our observa- 
tion that the translocations of several different oncogenes were 
frequently  associated  with  an  8-bp  consensus  sequence, 
CC[A/T]CC[A/T]GC,  that resembled the procaryotic ac- 
tivator of  recombination, X (CCACCAGC) (13). The sequence 
was  originally  derived  from  our  examination  of human 
minisatellite repeat units in an effort to refine a potential con- 
sensus signal for recombination (14). After establishing the 
consensus, we noted its appearance within, or immediately 
adjacent to, translocation breakpoints for the oncogenes, MYC 
and BCL2, and the candidate oncogenes, BCL1, TCL1, and 
TCL2 (14, and references therein). An important feature of 
this association was that each translocation bearing a x-like 
signal was thought to be mediated by the VDJ recombinase. 
For BCL2, three published translocation breakpoints (8, 9, 
11)  occurred at  the site of tandemly arrayed 8/8  and 7/8 
matches of the consensus within the mbr (Fig.  1 C). Given 
the predominance of the rabr  in BCL2 translocations and the 
apparent significance of the X site within the mbr, we decided 
to analyze rearrangements involving this oncogene region in 
greater detail. 
Materials and Methods 
Source and Nature of DNA Samples.  Lymphoma samples were 
obtained  from the New England  Medical Center Lymphocyte 
Typing Laboratory (NEMC, Boston, MA), the Molecular Diag- 
nostics Laboratory at Stanford University (MDSU, Stanford, CA), 
and the laboratory of Dr. Alan Aisenberg at Massachusetts General 
Hospital (MGH, Boston, MA). BCL2 mbr:J, translocation frag- 
ments were amplified by PCR from lymphomas with varying 
degrees of nodularity. Of NEMC follicular lymphomas character- 
ized as nodular, small dearer-cell type, 4/4 contained a BCL2 
mbr'.J, translocation. Of NEMC lymphomas characterized as pre- 
dominantly nodular or follicular lymphoma,  14/32 were BCL2 
translocation-positive  by PCR. An additional two DNAs from this 
group possessed a BCL2 mbr:J, rearrangement by Southern anal- 
)'sis (15, and A. Aisenberg, personal communication). 2/4 NEMC 
mixed nodular/diffuse  lymphomas contained a translocation, as well 
as 2/5 cases of diffuse lymphoma with areas of nodularity. 2/20 
NEMC  diffuse histiocytic lymphomas  and  1/4  diffuse, poorly 
differentiated, lymphocytic lymphomas (DPDLL) contained trans- 
locations. 1/9 NEMC samples classified as atypical reactive hyper- 
plasia was positive for a translocation. BCL2 translocation frag- 
ments from 13/13 MDSU lymphomas containing  translocation 
breakpoints known to map to the BCL2 mbr were successfully 
amplified by PCR. 5/11 MGH lymphomas previously determined 
to contain BCL2:J. translocation by Southern blotting (A. Aisen- 
berg, personal  communication) were successfully  amplified  by PCIL. 
The translocation-positive  samples represented 2/4 nodular, poorly 
differentiated lymphocytic lymphomas,  1/1  small and large cell 
nodular/diffuse lymphoma, 1/1 DPDLL, 0/3 lymphocytic/histio- 
cytic, nodular lymphomas, and 0/1 large cell, nodular lymphoma. 
DNA Preparation.  Lymphoma tissue DNA was prepared by 
digestion of snap-frozen, finely crushed lymphoma tissue with 100 
/~g/ml proteinase K (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in 10 
mM Tris (pH 8.0), 25 mM EDTA, 0.5%  SDS for 1 h at 65~ 
The solution was then extracted twice with saturated phenol- 
chloroform and precipitated with 0.3 M sodium acetate, (pH 5.2), 
and 2 vol of 95% ethanol. After washes with 70% ethanol, DNA 
was resuspended in 10 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA (pH 8.0). 
DNA was also isolated from frozen lymphoma tissue embedded 
and stored in OCT compound at - 70~  Five 10-/~ tissue sections 
were washed twice with 1 ml of PBS to solubilize the OCT, and 
then digested overnight at 65~  with proteinase K as described 
above. Insoluble cellular debris was removed by centrifugation, and 
the DNA solution was extracted and precipitated as described  above. 
PCR  Amplification.  Primers  used  to  amplify BCL2  mbr:J~ 
translocations and D,:3'mbr  reciprocal breakpoints  are listed in 
Table 1. The J, consensus primer was described by Crescenzi et 
al. (16). Base positions for D. primers are from Ichihara et al. (17), 
and for the mbr primers, from Cleary et al. (18). For PCR amplifica- 
tions, 1/~g of genomic DNA was added to a 100-#1 reaction mix- 
ture of 1/~M primers, 1.25/~M dNTPs, 2 U Taq polymerase and 
Taq polymerase  buffer (both of International Biotechnologies, Inc., 
New Haven, CT) (10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8.3, 50 mM KC1, 1.5 
mM MgC12, 0.01% gelatin, 0.01% Tween 20, and 0.01% NP-40). 
The reaction mixture was overlaid with 100/~1 of mineral oil, and 
amplification  was performed  for 30 cycles  (1 min denaturing at 94~ 
1 min annealing at 44~  and 2 rain extension at 72~  in a DNA 
Thermal Cycler  (Perkin-Elmer  Cetus  Corp.,  Norwalk,  CT). 
Amplified products were analyzed by electrophoresis through 8% 
acrylamide-TBE  (90 mM Tris-borate, 2 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) gels. 
Breakpoint  Cloning  and DNA Sequencing.  For directional  cloning, 
PCR fragments were amplified with the appropriate oligomers to 
create Sail 5' ends and BamHI 3' ends. After SalI-BamHI double 
digestion, fragments were gel purified and ligated into SalI-BamHI 
cut pBS M13 § (Stratagene Inc., La Jolla, CA). Clones containing 
SalI-BamHI inserts were then subjected to double-strand sequencing 
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Figure  1.  BCL2  translocation. 
(A) (/bp) Normal DJ intrachromo- 
somal assembly  (dark double arrow) 
between  one  of ,~30  human  D 
genes and one of six JR genes. All 
known  D  genes, except for the 
J-proximal DQ52, are found in four 
9-kb repeats located over 20 kb up- 
stream of J.  (32, 33). The VDJ 
recombinase  complex is directed by 
the heptamer/spacer/nonamer ele- 
ments flanking D andJ genes (open 
boxes with designated 12- or 23-bp 
spacers) to combine these genes in 
the first step oflg H gene assembly. 
After double-stranded cleavage ad- 
jacent to each heptamer, the hep- 
tamer DNA ends are ligated to form 
a signal  joint (top right), deleting up 
to 60 kb of intervening DNA. The 
D and J ends are modified by ex- 
onucleolytic nibbling and N nucleo- 
tide addition, forming the coding 
joint (top left). (Bottom)  One model 
for interchromosomal recombina- 
tion between the BCL2 rabr andJ. 
(light double arrow). Both genes are 
transcribed left to right toward their 
respective centromeres.  The  mbr 
functions as a pseudo D gene, with 
signal sequen~ represented  by srip- 
pied boxes labeled "7" and "9" and 
is cross-ligated by the VDJ recom- 
binase to J. genes, just as in normal 
DJ  assembly. Two  products  are 
predicted from this model: a charac- 
teristically modified 5'mbr:Js cod- 
ing joint  (bottom left), and  a J.: 
Ymbr signal  joint (bottom right). (B) 
Rather  than  the  proposed signal 
joint 0,:Ymbr), the experimentally 
determined product is a D.:Yrabr 
coding joint. (C) The initial group 
of mbr breakpoints  (cited in  in- 
troductory section)  are  shown above 
a portion  of the rabr gerrnline se- 
quence corresponding to bp 41-182 
in Hg. 2. (O) Last mbr base of each 
breakpoint before encountering N 
nudeotides.  (I  I) Two sets of 
hypothetical IglLSS (8). Only two 
of the seven  breakpoints are located 
in the coding region between the 
two heptamers. The tandem x-like 
sequence is boxed. 
using a T7 DNA polymerase protocol (Pharmacia, Inc., Piscataway, 
NJ).  Direct  sequencing  of PCR  products  was performed as  a 
modification of a previously described technique (19). Briefly, gel- 
purified PCR fragments were asymmetrically amplified using a 100- 
fold molar excess of one primer, followed by centrifugation over 
Centricon columns (Amicon, Beverly,  MA).  DNA was precipi- 
tated in 2 M ammonium acetate and 2 vol of isopropanol. Single- 
strand sequencing was performed using the limiting primer, the 
entire asymmetric PCR reaction product, and the Pharmacia T7 
sequencing kit. Computer analysis of DNA sequences  from Gen- 
Bank was performed with the Pushtell Matrix software (Interna- 
tional Biotechnologies,  Inc.). 
Results 
Clustering of  BCL2 Translocation within the m~  If the x-like 
motif functioned in a manner analogous to X in procaryotes, 
we expected to find a high frequency of translocations confined 
to one side of the repeat, and a gradual decrease in these events 
1577  Wyatt et al. Table  1.  Amplification  Primers 
Primer  Sequences 5' to 3'  Use 
RTW 2  CTTTAGAGAGTTGCTTTACGTG  5' BCL2 mbr 
KTW 3  TCCATATTCATCACTTTGACAA  3' BCL2 mbr 
LK 7  CCCGTCGACCTTTAGAGAGTTGCTTT  5' BCL2 mbr SalI site 
KTW  100  AAAGGATCCATATTCATCACTTTGACA  3' BCL2 mbr BamHI site 
KTW  101  AAAGGATCCACCTGAGGAGACGGTGACC  3' JH consensus BamHI site 
KTW  112  AAAGTCGACGCAGCGGACACTATCCACATAA  5' Dxp consensus SalI site 
KTW  113  AAAGTCGACGAGTCCTCTCCAAGACACCCTGA  5' DtR consensus SalI site 
proceeding unidirectionally away from the putative recom- 
bination signal.  Therefore, we performed sequence analysis 
as described in Materials and Methods on 43 new BCL2 trans- 
locations PCR amplified from lymphoma cases at NEMC, 
MGH,  and MDSU. As expected, most translocation frag- 
ments consisted of three distinct regions: a 5' portion of the 
BCL2 mbr, followed by a variable stretch of N  nucleotides, 
and ending with a J. gene coding segment (see below for 
exceptions). 23 of these translocations used the most distal 
gene segment, J.6. The remaining translocations contained 
one J~3,  ten JH4, one indeterminate segment (either J.4 or 
J.5), and eight J.5. We verified the distinct identity of each 
translocation through its mbr base position and unique N 
nudeotide additions. There were two cases, obtained from 
different institutions and sequenced at different times, that 
demonstrated identical N  nudeotide insertions at identical 
mbr breakpoints. Only one of these was included in this study 
(1145N). The breakpoints of the translocations we sequenced, 
together with 20 other breakpoints within the mbr published 
by other investigators, are summarized in Fig.  2. 
mbr translocation sites were nonrandomly distributed.  63/64 
breakpoints occurred within a 155-bp segment, an outcome 
which we anticipated from previous studies. However, within 
this  155-bp  segment, we detected a striking specificity.  A 
cluster of 15 translocations was immediately adjacent to the 
x-like doublet, confirming this site as a translocation hot- 
spot (duster 1). However, unlike recombination events medi- 
ated by X, we did not find a gradient of decreasing frequency 
of translocation distal to the tandem repeat at cluster 1. In- 
stead, we found two other hotspots, clusters 2 and 3, evenly 
spaced 50 and 100 bp downstream of the x-like motif. An 
abrupt drop-off in translocation events then occurred. These 
two dusters contained 23 and 15 translocations, respectively. 
Although the boundaries of each cluster were somewhat ar- 
bitrary, 83% of translocations (53/64) could be accounted 
for in three groupings 16-, 18-, and 14-bp wide, respectively- a 
result highly unlikely to have occurred by chance alone (p 
<  10-9 by Poisson statistics).  Given the fact that our PCR 
oligomers sampled at least 900 bp of DNA in this region 
of BCL2 (the distance between our first and last breakpoints), 
this result represented a much higher degree of site prefer- 
ence than previously suspected. 
The single translocation at bp 949 was important for two 
reasons. First, it demonstrated that breakpoints occurring over 
a 900-bp region, had they existed, would have been detected 
by our methods. Second, this translocation showed that fol- 
licular lymphoma could still  emerge with the BCL2 gene 
retaining 1 kb of sequence downstream of the mbr. 
Sequence Homology Adjacent to Translocation Hotspots.  We 
reexamined DNA sequence within and flanking the three 
dusters and confirmed that no arrangement of heptamer/ 
nonamer-like signals could account for the pattern of trans- 
location sites. We did find, however, homologous segments 
within, orjust upstream, of each cluster. A  15-bp cluster 3 
sequence could be aligned with a sequence just 5' of cluster 
1  with  over  70%  identity.  If purine/purine  or  pyrimi- 
dine/pyrimidine substitution were allowed, this homology 
exceeded 85%  (Fig.  3 A).  Similarly, 15 bp 5' of cluster 2 
contained a 10/15 match with the duster 1 sequences and, 
again,  85%  homology allowing purine/purine or pyrimi- 
dine/pyrimidine substitution (Fig. 3 A). The 15-bp segment 
at cluster  1,  CCAGAGCCCTCCTGC,  contained an 8/8 
match for the x-like sequence (underlined). Immediately up- 
stream was an imperfect repeat of the cluster 1 sequence, 
CAGACCCACCC (Fig. 3 A, CLUSTER 1 5'). We also noted 
that the single translocation downstream of the the mbr duster 
sites at bp 949  was associated  with a 5'-flanking sequence 
similar to that of cluster 1. This sequence contained six bases 
related to X (CCTCCT), as well as 5' purine/purine homology 
(Fig.  3 A). Each cluster was also associated  with x-like se- 
quences of varying fidelity. In addition to the tandem x-like 
repeat of duster 1, cluster 2 was flanked by several x-like se- 
quences; and cluster 3 contained a 5/8 match, the core of 
the consensus, CCTCC  (Fig.  2). 
mbr Cluster Usage in a  Variant BCL2/BCL2/J  Segment 
Recombination.  The  existence  of  the  breakpoint  duster 
phenomenon suggested that particular regions within the mbr 
possessed an inherent capacity for recombination. This hy- 
pothesis was reinforced by the detection of rare, but revealing, 
translocation events occurring at exactly the same cluster sites. 
In the first of these, mbr dusters recombined with each other, 
as well as with a J. gene segment (see Fig. 4), resulting in 
two coding joints at a single translocation breakpoint.  At 
each joint, BCL2:BCL2 and BCL2:JH, the same mbr cluster 
sites were employed as for the simple translocations described 
above. The first mbr was appended through its duster 2 re- 
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Figure 3.  mbr cluster-associated homology and mbr-to-D region ho- 
mology. (A) (vertical lines) Nucleotide matches between the cluster 1 5' 
sequence and other 5' homology regions. (7) Pyrimidine/pyrimidine  sub- 
stitution. (u) Purine/purine substitution. The 8/8 match for the x-like 
consensus in the duster I sequence is underlined with the solid bar; the 
partial repeat of the duster I  sequence is underlined with dashes. The 
number of exact matches is given in parentheses.  (B) The same conven- 
tions indicate homology between the repeat sequences associated with Dxp 
family members and the cluster 1 5' sequence. (C) The x-like sequence 
is underlined; and the five D  region 8/8 matches,  detected by the mbr- 
to-D region matrix analysis, are listed. Numbering of D  region bases 
follows Ichihara et al. (17). 
gion to the duster I region of the second mbr fragment. The 
latter was then attached to J.4 at its duster 2 site. The pres- 
ence of N  nudeotides at each junction excluded the possi- 
bility of PCR artifact or a traditional gene duplication event 
through homologous recombination. In addition, this trans- 
location fragment was sequenced from two independent clones. 
The germline BCL2 mbr regions of this individual, as ana- 
lyzed by denaturing gradient gel dectrophoresis, were en- 
tirely normal (data not shown). Thus, sites within the mbr 
that we identified as translocation hotspots were also involved 
in the somatic recombination of the mbr with itself. We could 
not exclude the possibility that the mbr-to-mbr recombina- 
tion may have occurred by sister chromatid exchange, since 
we were unable to detect with suitable primers the presence 
of the predicted reciprocal  product for exchange between 
homolognes (Fig. 4 C). The absence of this reciprocal may 
also have resulted from degradation of an extra-chromosomal 
by-product. 
mbr Cluster Site Usage in Variant  BCL2/D Segment Recom- 
binations.  From lymphoma DNA 1909N, a larger-than-usual 
translocation fragment of ~400 bp was PCR amplified and 
sequenced.  Analysis of this translocation revealed the pres- 
ence of a D. gene segment interposed between 5'mbr and 
J.,  as illustrated in Fig. 5. Once again, an mbr cluster site 
was involved in the translocation event. The upstream seg- 
ment of mbr cluster site 2 was appended to the coding region 
of a Dx~ family member, Dx~a. As a result of this rearrange- 
ment,  5'  Dx~,l heptamer-nonamer signal  sequences  were 
deleted, along with 10 bp of D,~,I coding sequence. No N 
nucleotide addition between mbr and the D element was ob- 
served. The 3' joint between Dx~,t and J.4 was unusual be- 
cause the conventional 3' D  gene heptamer-nonamer signal 
sequences were retained. Rearrangement appeared to have oc- 
curred between the J.4 RSS and near-consensus  heptamer- 
nonamer signal sequences located 102 bp downstream from 
D~,I. Characteristically,  8 bp of J. germline sequence had 
been deleted, and N nucleotides had been inserted between 
D and J segments. Another example of this type of rare rear- 
rangement, containing D~,I inserted between mbr cluster 1 
and J.6, has been previously reported (20 and Fig. 5 C). To 
obtain more information about this complex rearrangement, 
we attempted to amplify the reciprocal 18q- breakpoint. Al- 
though we were initially unsuccessful  with a 5' D= con- 
sensus amplimer, we eventually succeeded in amplifying the 
1909N  reciprocal  product using the D~ family consensus 
primer, 113, and the 3' mbr primer, 3. Sequence analysis re- 
vealed that this-reciprocal product had Dta4 appended to mbr 
duster 2 in a characteristic coding joint. Only two bases of 
mbr germline were deleted, while over 10 kb of the D region 
between D~,I and DL.4 had been deleted in the translocation 
process (Fig.  5 B). 
These two rare translocations emphasized the bidirectional 
nature of the signals associated with cluster sites. The usual 
mbr-to-J, join was replaced by an mbr recombination up- 
stream of a D~ gene element, mimicking V.-D. gene rear- 
rangement. The capacity of the mbr to recombine upstream 
of both D  and J elements, as well as downstream of D  ele- 
ments (D,~:Ymbr), contrasted sharply with RSS-mediated 
recombination. 
Nonrandom Usage of Dx~ Family Members in Reciprocal mbr 
Translocations.  Members of the D~ gene family have been 
observed in multiple reciprocal translocations of both t(14;18) 
(18q-) and t(11;14) (6,  12, 20). To confirm the potentially 
preferential involvement of D= genes, we used a D~ family 
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 consensus primer to amplify 3'mbr reciprocal  translocation 
fragments from 22 BCL2 translocation-positive DNAs. 9 of 
the  22  DNAs  contained  a  single,  specific  band  after 
amplification. Six of the nine reciprocals were cloned and se- 
quenced, and all contained Dx~ family members (Fig.  6). 
One additional reciprocal was amplified, cloned, and sequenced 
using a D~ family primer. From our data and the published 
results of others, 14 of 26 informative reciprocal transloca- 
tions used a D,~ family member. Because of the high degree 
of  specificity  of  Dx~:mbr amplification,  the  three  unse- 
quenced reciprocals described above were included in this sum- 
mary. The result we obtained, therefore,  represented highly 
preferential  usage of the Dx~ family, because there are six 
known human D gene families (17) randomly used in normal 
DJ rearrangement (21). Dx~l and Dx~,l were the most fre- 
quently observed members (four times each in 11 sequenced 
reciprocal  translocations involving Dx~ genes). 
We inspected the Dx~:3'mbr breakpoints for the presence 
of heptamer/nonamer homology in mbr sequences flanking 
the Dx~ coding element. As expected,  none was detected. 
With complete sequence data from both reciprocal partners 
of our seven translocations, we could determine the nature 
and extent of mbr deletion, ranging from 2 to 10 bp, in the 
translocation event. Again, no heptamer/nonamer homology 
was evident in the deleted mbr bases. The lack of mbr IgRSS 
homology adjacent  to or deleted from Dx~:3'mbr  joints ar- 
gued strongly against the transient formation of J.:3'mbr 
signal joints predicted by the original model (Fig.  1). Even 
if signal joints were not evident because of secondary rear- 
rangement events between upstream D  genes  and the re- 
maining J. RSS contained in the predicted reciprocal  (Fig. 
1 A), the mbr contribution to the signal joint should still 
have been observed either flanking the D coding element or 
within the deleted mbr bases. 
5' Region of mbr Cluster 1 Is Homologous to a D~ Family 
Repeat Sequence.  Because translocation events frequently in- 
volved mbr cluster sites and Dx~ family members, we per- 
formed a computer-assisted homology search of DNA se- 
quences from the mbr and 15 kb of the human D  region 
spanning DxP4 to D~2; this included Dx~l and Dx~,l (17). We 
restricted the analysis window to 13 bp, requiring a consecu- 
tive 6-bp perfect match and 80% overall homology on either 
DNA strand. The results of this analysis are graphically rep- 
resented in Fig. 7 A. Selected sequence fragments are shown 
in Fig. 3, B and C. There was extensive homology between 
the cluster 1 5' flanking sequence and many short segments 
(33) interspersed throughout the D  region. These matches 
were of two related types: (a) homology centering on the 
8/8 x-like sequence just upstream of cluster 1 (bp 53-60); 
and (b) homology extending further 5' of cluster 1 to include 
the CCAGAGC bases and the adjacent  repeat,  CAGACC- 
CACCC, described above. Of the 22 segments detected on 
the plus (+) strand of the D region, five contained 8/8 matches 
(Fig. 3 C) for the mbr x-like sequence, and four more were 
7/8 matches.  This was significant overrepresentation of the 
motif, since the consensus octamer should have occurred by 
chance alone only once in 16 kb.  In the second homology 
category, there were multiple matches with a repeat segment 
highly related to the 5' cluster 1 sequence (Fig. 3 B). The 
sequence  motif (CCACAGCCCTCCCCA  and  variations 
thereof) was found interspersed four times in the 400 bp span- 
ning Dx~l and Dx~,l, and twice in the DxP4 region (Figs. 3 
B and 7 A). These genes were, as described above, the most 
frequently observed D segments in mbr reciprocal transloca- 
tions. Also detected by this analysis was a D  region mini- 
satellite  (labeled  VTR;  Fig.  7 A)  located 900 bp down- 
stream of DxP4. The core element of this  tandem repeat 
was homologous to the x-like consensus of minisatellites, 
CC[A/T]CC[A/T]GC, the derivation of which originated 
our work (14). This result provided unexpected validation 
of our homology search scheme. An additional 11 D region 
sequences on the minus (-) DNA strand displayed a similar 
distribution of homology. Included were two 7/8  x-like 
matches and seven homologous matches with the cluster 1 
5' flanking sequence. No heptamer or nonamer matches were 
found between the mbr and the D  region on either strand. 
We then examined the 3.2-kb human J, region (22, 23). 
Seven matches were detected overall, including two 8/8 and 
one 7/8 X sequences. One segment which contained homology 
to the Dx~l repeat  unit also appeared  (Fig.  7 B). The two 
{173} 
(118o) 
(1145) 
{14} 
[gs} 
(13} 
(1909} 
GGTI'FAOAA  J 
GOTITAOAA ] 
GGTITAGAA I 
~TI"I~GGO  ] 
~GTIn'OAAG  I 
~TTTOAAO  I 
e.,c,x~ 
XPI 
TGA~TG  I  CACTGTG GTATTACGATAI  VI-IuACTGGTTATrAT~GAACAGAAATGATCAG 
XP1 
TGAGGTCTTGTG  r  CAC'rGTG  GTATTACGATA~  i I-I~AC'TGGTTATrAT.~Ar/TACGC'I~CACCAAGAAGCAC,  G 
XP1  , 
TGAGOTCTI~TC-  CACTGTG GTATrACGATAY  i i JGACTGGTFATYeoI~aar162162162  I 
ll~l 
TGAoG'rc1"GTGT  ICAC'I'G'IG GTATTACTATGGTYCG~CACCAAGAAAGCAGGAAA 
XI~ 
I'GAGG'i'~"'I~TYGT  CACTGTG  GTA'/TATGATTACG~GT~,~L,  CGTCCACCAAGAAAGCAGAAA 
XP2 
rGAGGTCTGTrGT  CACTGTG GTATTATGATTACG'ITTGGGGGAGTT~GGCTGTTCC'I'FAGGG 
LR4 
~GTG'T  CACTG'rG AGGATATYGTAGTAGTACCAGCTGCTA  CACCAAGAAGCAGG 
Figure  6.  DNA  sequence  of 
D:3'mbr reciprocal translocations. 
The  DNA  sequences  of  seven 
D:3'rabr  reciprocal  breakpoints 
(18q-) are shown. D sequence, in- 
cluding heptamer/nonamer (boxed) 
and coding segment, appears on the 
left side ofN nucleotides, which are 
given in lower case. 3'mbr DNA se- 
quence appears to the right. EMBL 
Accession Nos. X63225,  X63228, 
X63229, X63230, X63231, X63232, 
and X63233. 
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Figure 7,  mbr-D,  mbr-J, and mbr-AFP homology  matrices. 
(A) Graphic representation of the DNA matrix analysis be- 
tween the mbr and the human D region,  (B) the human J, 
region,  and  (C)  the  human  ot-fetoprotein  (AFP)  gene. 
Numbers on vertical axes indicate bp 5' to 3' (top to bottom); 
the horizontal axes depict mbr bases 1-215 (/eft to right),  as 
assigned in Fig. 2. mbr duster groups 1, 2, and 3 are indi- 
cated by the dark bars underneath the horizontal axes. (Open 
box) 8/8 x-like consensus.  (Dashed line)  Remainder  of the 
5' cluster 1 homology sequences. Homology detected in ei- 
ther orientation  is indicated by the horizontal  lines on each 
graph, drawn to scale. 8/8 (') and 7/8 (+) matches with 
the x-like consensus are hbded, as is homology with the Dr 
repeat. See also Fig. 3 B. The position of a minisatellite de- 
tected by our homology search is indicated, as well (VTR). 
8/8 matches, located between :I.1 and J,2 coding sequences, 
were oriented on the (-) DNA strand relative to the mbr 
and to the 8/8 matches in D region. Finally, we performed 
an identical analysis on 22 kb of DNA sequence from the 
human ot-fetoprotein gene (AFP) (24).  In contrast to the D 
region pattern, sbr-AFP homology appeared infrequently and 
was randomly distributed (Fig. 7 C). No X-like matches were 
detected in the entire 22 kb of the AFP locus, and only 2/20 
segments displayed any overlap with duster 1-associated se- 
quences (Fig.  7 C). 
Discussion 
The correlation of elevated BCL2 expression with t(14;18) 
translocation (25, 26) implies that altered regulation of tran- 
scription is the important,  sdectable outcome of transloca- 
tion. However, purely functional considerations cannot ac- 
count for  the precise siting of breakpoints  that  we  have 
observed.  The most likely functional consequence  of mbr 
clustering, displacement of message stability control sequences 
from the 3' untranslated region of BCL2 mKNA, does not 
1584  BCL20ncogene Translocation occur. BCL2 mKNA half-life before and after translocation 
is the same (27). No other known functional alteration  of 
mRNA would result in such closely grouped events. Fur- 
thermore, the existence of translocations downstream of the 
mbr, within the minor cluster region 30 kb away and, as we 
report here, at a site 800 bp away, argues against precise trun- 
cation of BCL2 mKNA or formation of a BCL2:IgH fusion 
transcript  as a selectable determinant. Therefore,  the tight 
clustering of translocations  within  the  mbr implicates  a 
sequence-specific  recombination mechanism. As discussed in 
the introductory paragraph,  classical VDJ  recombination 
signals are unlikely candidates to mediate this process. These 
considerations lead us to the conclusion that recombination 
signal sequences distinct from classical IgRSS are critical for 
mbr:IgH rearrangement. The study of BCL2 translocations 
reported here strongly implicates our candidate motif. 
OtherlmportantX  Sightings.  In addition to our BCL2 ob- 
servations, we identified X sequences in two other contexts 
that strongly supported a role for this consensus in recombi- 
nation. The first of these was described above: the computer- 
assisted sequence comparison between the rabr and 15 kb of 
D  region, demonstrating striking homology between the 
cluster 1 5' region (Fig. 3) and a D  sequence repeat motif 
(consensus: CCACAGCCCTCCCCA) interspersed through- 
out  the Dx~I-D,~,I region.  The repeats  flanked these  Dxp 
genes, as well as D~, and represented 11 of 15 and 13 of 
15 matches for the cluster I upstream sequence (CCAGAG- 
CCCTCCTGC; Fig. 3 B). Particularly suggestive was the 
demonstration that these repeats were the site of recombina- 
tion that resulted in the evolutionary duplication  of D~,t/ 
D,~,I (17). The other result of this sequence analysis  was that 
the X sequence, itself, was greatly overrepresented  throughout 
the 15 kb of D  region that we examined.  Our conclusion 
from these observations, incorporated in the model discussed 
below, was that these regions of homology represented the 
V 
CHROM  9  CTCCG~TTCACG 
CHROM 22  CCTCACAGT~CAGGAAGTC 
A  A ........ 
OHROM 9q+  CTCCGC~TCC[qI[~ef:~cl~CAGGAAGTC 
CHROM 22q-  CCTCACAGTBTGG~]TTCACG 
Figure  8.  A t(9;22) translocation  occurring  at x-like  sequences.  A t(9;22) 
translocation  across  two x-like  sequences  is illustrated. We have  reformatted 
the DNA sequence  data of van der Feltz et al. (28) to highlight the X 
sequences  we found  through  which  the interchromosomal  recombination 
took place. (Open box) 7/8 x-like  sequence  on chromosome  9. (Stippled 
box) 8/8 x-like  sequence  in opposite  orientation  on chromosome  22. (Dotted 
line) A 7/8 x-like  sequence  that overhps  the 8/8 maw&  by one  base, reminis- 
cent of the tandem  repeat  in the mbr. (W) Chromosomal  breakpoints. The 
white on bhck sequence  highlights  the chromosome  22 bases conserved 
in both reciprocal  partners, consistent  with a double-stranded,  staggered 
break across these six bases. 
principal sites of interaction between the BCL2 mbr and the 
IGH locus, targeting translocations either through homolo- 
gous or site-directed recombination. 
The second setting in which we observed X sequences was 
a t(9;22) translocation previously reported by van der Feltz 
et al. (28) which occurred in a Phi-positive  acute lympho- 
cytic leukemia (ALL). This particular translocation provided 
some insight into the events initiating x-mediated recombi- 
nation, without further modification of the recombina.t  joint 
by the exonuclease  and TdT activities assodated with the VDJ 
recombinase complex.  ALLs often have low levels of TdT 
activity and lack VDJ recombinase activity. As shown in Fig. 
8, the t(9;22) translocation occurred through x-like sequences 
on both parental chromosomes,  and contained no deletion 
of germline sequence in either reciprocal product. The 8/8 
x-like sequence on chromosome 22 had undergone a stag- 
gered, double-stranded  cleavage across the center six bases 
of the motif. The staggered ends were then filled in and ligated 
to their respective partners from the chromosome 9 break- 
point. In this concerted event, the 7/8 x-like sequence on 
chromosome 9 appeared to have undergone either a blunt- 
ended, double-stranded break between bases 5 and 6 of the 
x-like motif or, alternatively,  a staggered  double-stranded 
break, followed by exonucleolytic cleavage of two to three 
bases. This finding suggested that the 8/8 x-like sequence 
can serve as the site of double-stranded,  staggered cleavage, 
perhaps by a site-specific endonuclease. This contrasts with 
procaryotic X, which is the site of single-stranded cleavage 
four to six bases downstream. Taken together, the observa- 
tions on mbr-D, homology and cleavage  in the t(9;22) trans- 
location  suggested  to  us  that  site-specific recombination 
between mbr and D, was mediated by double-stranded, stag- 
gered breaks at X sequences. 
A  Model for mbr Translocations.  We propose that rabr-to- 
D  rearrangement, not mbr-toJ~ rearrangement, is the first 
step in t(14;18) translocation.  The homologous sequences 
present at high density at both Dm-D~,I and the mbr ini- 
tiate translocation,  and the initial breakpoint represents a X 
crossover, not a VDJ recombinase-mediated coding  joint (Hg. 
9 A). Since 5' cluster I  sequences share the highest degree 
of homology with the Dx, repeat, we hypothesize that this 
cluster interaction is primary. But, as we observed, recombi- 
nation can occur through any of the three cluster sites. In 
our model, recombination is mediated by a specific protein 
complex bound to DNA at the x-like sequences. This com- 
plex is responsible for DNA cleavage,  either by single-stranded 
breaks analogous to X, or staggered, double-stranded breaks 
as suggested by the t(9;22)  translocation  discussed above. 
Recombination then proceeds through homologous strand 
invasion  and  heteroduplex formation.  The  heteroduplex 
configuration may transiently resolve, generating the 14q + 
and 18q-  reciprocal partners shown in Fig. 9 B. These in- 
termediates recruit the VDJ recombinase complex, which pro- 
ceeds short range to generate coding joints through nearby 
IgRSS. The rearrangements are mediated both by the pro- 
posed X sequence-associated recombinase activity, as well as 
by the VDJ recombinase. Our proposal does not rule out 
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Figure 9.  A model for mbr trans- 
location.  (Open  boxes)  Heptamer/ 
nonamer signal sequences. The open 
ovals in the Dx,l-Dx,,l region and 
the stippled ovals in the mbr repre- 
sent  the  homologous  DNA  se- 
quences shown in Fig. 3, A andB. 
The arrowheads above and below 
the  stippled  ovals in A  indicate 
potential sites  of  double-stranded  (X) 
cleavage. Similar cleavage  may occur 
at  the D,  sequences, but is  not 
necessary for the model In the ex- 
ample  depicted  here,  site-specific 
recombination occurs between dus- 
ter  2  and  the  Dx,l  3'  motif (b) 
(dashed double arrow). After cleavage 
at cluster 2, strand invasion and het- 
eroduplex formation (hybrid white/ 
stippled ovals in B) occur between 
duster 2 and D~ b, mediated by a 
specific binding protein. The tran- 
sient heterodupleaes  diagrammed in 
B form  18q-  and 14q + activated 
recombination intermediates. With 
the initial binding proteins still in 
place, the VDJ recombinase is re- 
cruited.  Rearrangement  continues 
on both transient substrates  through 
the X sequences  (tilled arrowhead) and 
through  heptamer/nonamer  se- 
quences  (open  arrowheads).  The 
18q- intermediate in B undergoes 
one  further  rearrangement  to 
generate the reciprocal partner ob- 
served experimentally (top line; C). 
The  heteroduplex  region  in  the 
14q + intermediate (duster 2 in this 
example) usually continues  to rear- 
range downstream to a J, element, 
forming the 14q § 5'mbr:J. coding 
joint  observed  experimentally 
(middle line; C). In variant translo- 
cations,  cluster  2  rearrangement 
stops upstream ofa D element. The 
downstream R.SS of that D element 
then recombine with a J, element 
by traditional VDJ  recombinase- 
mediated rearrangement to generate 
the rare translocations we have ob- 
served (bottom line; C). 
12bp RSS--3Obp--TAGGTTGCAACATCATCA~GATTAATGGTGA  VK21C 
12bp RSS--3Obp--TAGGTTGCAACATCAT  TTGGTCCC.~GCAC--10bp--23bp RSS  AI-I 
AAGTGGTACTTACGTTTCA  TTGGTCCCAGCAC-  -  ]  0  bp-  -  2  3bp RSS  jK  5 
Figure 10.  X consensus at a RAG-l-mediated 
breakpoint in mouse brain. X consensus matches 
in DNA sequence from Matsuoka et al. (1) is high- 
lighted by the boxes. (Shaded  box) 8/8 match. (Open 
box) 7/8 match. Four bases of additional homology 
5' of the X boxes (TCAG) are present. The two 
parental  sequences  (VK21c; LS)  are  above and 
below the recombinant (A1-1). Short (12 bp RSS) 
and long (23 bp R.SS) spacer IgRSS are 30 bp up- 
stream and 10 bp downstream, respectively, of the 
DNA sequence depicted. 
1586  BCL20ncogene Translocation the possibility that proteins specifically interacting with the 
x-like sequences are additional subunits of the VDJ recom- 
binase (see below). The process of continuing rearrangement, 
analogous to secondary D-to-J rearrangement, deletes inter- 
vening D-to-J DNA, and  juxtaposes the observed mbr duster 
sequences with D and J coding sequence (Fig. 9, B and C). 
Germline deletion and N nucleotide addition occurs by VDJ 
recombinase-associated enzymatic activities. To account for 
alternate duster sitings, we hypothesize that, once the recom- 
bination apparatus is activated by interacting with duster 1, 
the other two cluster sites, by virtue of their similar upstream 
homology and x-like sequences, serve  as secondary hotspots 
for translocation. This is presumably accomplished by proces- 
sion of the recombinase complex down the mbr until the signal 
sequence fragments at cluster 2 or 3 are encountered. Incom- 
plete mbr-to-J, rearrangements (Fig. 9 C) leave intervening 
D sequence and result in rare mbr:Dx,:J, translocations, such 
as the two described above. 
We further suggest that the normal function of x-related 
sequences is promoting the close association of distant regions 
of DNA. Such activity is required in D-to-J joining. Tran- 
scription  across the 225 kb intron of BCL2 might also re- 
quire similar means of approximating DNA segments. In this 
regard, it is interesting to note that both D. and J. have 
x-like sequences and the Dx, repeat motif, although in op- 
posite orientations.  The activity of X sequences may extend 
to V, genes, as well.  Tutter and Kiblett (29) have shown 
that the members of the V.III gene family contain a X se- 
quence in the 5' region of framework 1 which they suggested 
played  a  role  in  V.  recombination.  This  sequence  and 
flanking DNA is an 11/15 match with the mbr cluster 1 5' 
sequence. It is also one of four V.III sequences conserved 
at the nucleotide level from mouse to human (29). Finally, 
Kenter and Birshtein (30) have noted the overrepresentation 
of X sequences in mouse Ig genes. 
RAG-I and x  Recombination Events.  Our model predicts 
that a X joint is the initial interaction  of D.:mbr. It is nat- 
ural to speculate that such a recombination intermediate may 
occur during normal DJ rearrangement, as well. We obtained 
suggestive, but indirect, evidence in favor of this mechanism 
by examining recently published DNA sequences that were 
the result of somatic rearrangements in brain cells of trans- 
genic animals bearing a recombination reporter construct (1). 
Recombination of the construct in these experiments occurred 
by inversion and was monitored by PCR amplification and 
DNA sequencing across recombinant  joints. In the lympho- 
cytes of transgenic animals, where RAG-1 and RAG-2 were 
coexpressed, inversion led to the production of normal signal 
joints. In brain cells, where only RAG-1 was expressed (31), 
the IgRSS of the reporter were largely ignored. Instead, recom- 
bination took place within X-consensus sequences in all three 
instances in which DNA sequence was presented.  One of 
the recombinants  reported by Matsuoka et al. (1) is shown 
in Fig.  10.  It demonstrated the predicted  structure of a X 
joint. These results suggested to us the hypothesis that the 
RAG-1 product might interact with X signals to cut and splice 
DNA. (For brevity of presentation,  we are assuming genes 
such as RAG-1 and RAG-2 encode, rather than induce, the 
actual components of the recombinase complex.) Since not 
all brain cells expressing  KAG-1 rearranged the substrate, other 
factors, perhaps including substrate chromosome  position and 
additional gene products, may have influenced the recombi- 
nation process. In any event, it seems plausible that this in- 
teraction could occur during DJ rearrangement, producing 
intermediates related to those depicted in Fig. 9 B, from which 
other  components of the  recombinase,  such  as  RAG-2, 
generate coding and signal joints. 
Since the X consensus was originally derived from human 
minisatellite sequences, and since these tandem repeats can, 
in principle, be generated by the end-to-end ligation of frag- 
ments arising from a site-specific cleavage mechanism,  an- 
other implication  of our observations is that RAG-l, or a 
related gene, may be responsible for the generation of ver- 
tebrate minisatellite  arrays. 
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